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Dear Friend,
As you can see, this issue is headed 'Toorth
m:i Fifth Itnths, 1988". Yet it is oot exactly a
doob1e issue, oor amI sJdppiIrJ an issue, or
shorteni.nJ anyooe's subscriptioo..
J\IIIpiIrJahead
<De th will p.rt
in syncb lfi. th l«X'ldly
o:m'E!l ioos, am thereby (I lxJpe)
relieve manyreaders of saDe anxiety.
Before, each letter was headed with the
Dalth in which it was written, printed
m:i(usually) mailed: it seemedthe p1~
thing to do. But the rest of the publi.shiD;1world
dates periodicals in the Dalth in which they are
to be received m:i read, a Dalth or even two
ahead. It coold perhaps be tlnJght of as a
periodical equivalent of Daylight saviIrJs Time.
'Ibis siIrJu],arity has led manyreaderS to
wcmer if their issues weren't chrari.cal1y
arri viIrJ late, m:i several to ask if I were
laggard alnlt getting them oot. '!he answer to the
latter is 00: with oo.ly a few exceptioos, issues
are oot in time. But JJr:l wayof datiIrJ them bas
bred <mfusioo.. Hencethe change. I hope this
coo.cessioo.to the zei tgeist will makethis letter
seem as timely as IOOI'e
worldly p.Jblicatioos.
there. Last m:nth we looked at the questioo. of
what's in a name, namelymarriage. 'lbese days
namesdal' t always meanwhat we tlnJght they did.
Take, for instance, a magazine called 'I1leFrieoo.
If you picked up a religioos p.Jblicatioo. with this
title you might well expect it to be a weekly fran
1aldal Yearly MeetiIrJ, because there is just such
a periodical, which is well over a century old.

stories and gamesand pictures alnlt JaseP1 &Dith,
the Bookof ltm'Im, m:i other such UIlDistakably
JXIl-Quakermaterial.
For that matter, if you cxmeacross aoother
joornal with the m:nicker Frierxls, dal't wcmer
that it is full of travel articles and Chevrolet
ads: it is p.Jblished for General lbtors.
Andif that is not odd eood1, you coold have
been leafing throogh a coople of issues of
William Buckley's very cooservative Natiooal
Reviewnot loog ago, and cxmeacross a pair of
articles defeIdiDl the rights of haoosexua1s
before that journal's typically t.mSYJIIPlltheic
aOOience,which were written by '~
JIoolJDan"???
NcM,the topic alene was trooblesaoe to the even
IOOI'e
cooservative col\lllDist JOOnwftoo., writiIrJ
last Dalth in the extremely cooservati ve
Washi.mtooTimes. "Andwhy, adding insult to
injury," wftoo. demanded,"does Mr. Buckley al.1oIf
this defender of Ix:msexuality to write under the
pseudalym 'Jdm Woolman'whenthe real JOOn
Woolmanwas a devoot alristian.Quaker ••.• ?"
WhyiMeed? Well, the answer is actually
quite simple, if intriguinJly so: 'Ibis "Jdm
Wco1.ma:ll"
00 to be ooe .chard Cowan,
says he is a "Cristian libertarian anticcmDuni
st (rabid)" and "a coovinced Quaker."
Cowanalso runs an investment OOsinessin Texas,
and his articles \Diertake to explain whysaDe
libertarian cooservati ves are advocates of gcrJ
rights. Cowandoes oot claim that the original
Jam Woolmanwoold necessarily want his name
attached to such notioos: bIt then, you never koow
alnlt names, especially these days.

But in fact you might be mistaken, especially
if the magazine was big, glossy, and mailed fran
salt Lake City. Because, yes, it turns oot that
the li:mIal Church bas its ownedi tioo. of 'I1le
Friend, for use in its SUndayschools, fullof
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have been at work in
Ramallah, a Palestinian city about
ten miles north of Jerusalem, ever
since 1889. '!bat year a girls
school opened there with fifteen
pupils, Wlder the auspices of New
Eh]lam Yearly Meeting.
Today the Friends Girls SChool,
am its coonterpart Boys SChool,
serve a stu::ient toiy of nine
Christian aM
. yoJth,
care of FrieDds
rights the

Gi.r~ Sdxx:l.•.,
has beo:meme
of the IOCStrespected in the
regioo., shoold be preparing to
celebrate its centennial next year.

Frieois'

i .
.•.
lDJ edlrati.cnal

k in
may~ be cc:mi.n1
to an end: Because they are in the
Israeli -occupied West Bank, the
schools' classroaos are empty, and
so are their bank accounts. nus
crisis springs fran the oogoing
Palestinian uprising against the
occupatioo and the repressioo. with
which it has been met. As this
cooflict goes 00., the wix>learea's
prospects grcMsteadily d:iJImer,and
with them tOOgeof the sdo:>ls.
Every FUt-related meeting am
churdl in the u.s. has recently
received anguished appeals 00. behalf
of the schools. All Friends groups
ooght to listen to these appeals as
well, and prayerfully coosider their
, aM appI~ iate iMi vidual
CO!:pJraterespccses.
<:neappeal came in the form of a
letter to M fran Ramallah, signed
by fifty-four membersof the
faculty. It asks,
''lkM do we••• calvey to you••• the
reali ty of what is happening hereto our friends, to our families, to
us. 7fJis is a war. Q2e side is the
occupier-unitonned, trained, armed
with clubs, tear gas and guns,
backed by the Americangovernment.
'I1leother side is the occupied, a

civilian 'arnnr' of men, flItIDell, and
children armed with ci vil
cIisabedi.enceand rocks. "
tbre specifically, the schools
have been closed by military order
since early this year. Whenthey
joined other schools 00. 3/24 in a
lOOVe
to defy the order am reopen,
Israeli army troops showedup in
force am kept them shut. Whenthe
Boys Sdxx:>lheadmaster, I<halil
Kahshi(his first namemeans
'TrleDi" in Arabic) tried to seOO
lessoo.s to the stu:ients' bc:mesfor a
kind of "correspcndence course," he
was twice detained and interrogated
by military authorities.
Ckle
teacher whowas caught in a
dem::nstratioo was sprayed with
rubber OOllets; others have been
tear-gassed am beaten. (For nx:>re
about these incidents, see ~
Life, 4/1988, pp. 11 am 25.)
With the loog closure has caoe
the threat of bankruptcy. 'Ibe
schools are 90 percent locally
financed, by tuition. Without
classes, there is no tui tioo.
i.no:me; and with the oogoing
ecooani.c disruption in the West
Bank, few parents could pay anyway.
'Ibe schools' deficit for this year
will aproach $250,000, about half
their annual OOdget.
A SKW.. Bl1I' CROCIAL RCU

FUM'spresent role in the
schools' operations, while small in
dollars am minimal in terms of
directioo, is crucial nooetheless.
It provides several voltmteer
teachers, and pays the salaries of
the sc1x;ols' principals. But
perhaps IIOStimportant, FUMholds
title to the school properties.
'Ibe importance of this is
illustrated by the Israeli army's
practice of cxmiscating properties
and deoolishing buildings ownedby
Palestinians. nus is harder to
pull off with properties ownedby
citizens of Israel's major
supporter. '!bus what fran sane
enlightened perspectives might be
considered a remnant of colooialism
2

seems to offer the schools an
important measure of protection.
A measure, but at best a limited
one. FUMhas joined the teachers
appeal for ftmds to keep the
schools afloat during this crisis,
and is reaching out not only to
Friends but also to PalestinianAmericans, aIOCtlg
whanthe sc1x;ols
are well-kno!m.

I

Yet even if FUMcan raise
$250,000 to fill this year's
gap(and that is a lot of nmey for
Friends}, this mayoot save the
schools. '!bat s because, given the
circumstances, there simply is no
separate solutioo. to their plight.
'!bey are part of a cxmnunitywhose
very existence is l'lCM
in questioo..
I

Indeed, the IOOreoo.etries to
discern possible futures for the
West Bank, and the schools with it,
the IOOredepressing the prospects
seem. '!be seemingly ideal
solutioo. would be a "land for
peace" deal, where Israel, upon
recognitioo. by the Palestine
Liberatioo. Organizatioo. and Arab
governments, withdraws fran the
territories and accepts the
creation of a Palestinian state
there. Would-bepeacemakersfran
George Schultz to Mikhail
Corbachevsupport this, as do IIOSt
Friends and not a few Israelis.
Yet the Israeli governmentand
its policies are being driven by
those forces determined to
incorporate the territories into
Israel proper. '!bey have built
dozens of heavily armed settlements
throughout the area, and it is hard
to see heMthey could be dislodged
without sanething approaching civil
war. '!be settlers seemdetennined
to abort any "land for peace" deal,
regardless of what any government
says, and they might well succeed.
For IIOStsettlers and their
supporters, the occupation is
simply part of a transition, the
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Yes,we are nearly at the en~.of your
subscription
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Ifyou have enjoyed reading it as much as I have
enjoyed writing it, I hope you'll want to renew
your subscription
now so you won't miss any of
the upcoming issue~
American Quakerism is in a time of rapid change
and
growth.
Sometimes this growth is not without
tension and struggle, but mostly it's exciting
and unpredictable.
That's what makes it fun and
challenging to keep up with.
If you read other
Quaker publications,
you know that they don't
overlap much with A Friendly Letter, because
since it started it has usually been out front
of the important Quaker news and issues.
You might not always agree with what you read
in these pages.
But I promise to do my best to
keep bringing you the most significant items
of Quaker news and discussion that I can
throughout the next year, plus further glimpses
of This Month in Quaker History and samples
of Friendly humor in Quaker Chuckles.
If you have ever priced newsletters
in other fields,
you will know that A Friendly Letter is a bargain at
only $13.95 for 12 issues. (Canada & Mexico are $16
per year; other countries $20 per year airmail.>
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bonded leather-$49.9S.
Thompson Chain Reference Bible, New International
ticles, references.

Bindings: quality cloth-$26.97;

Version. One of the most popular study Bibles; concordance,
bonded leather-$49.97;
top-grain leather-$66.97.
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Commentaries:
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end of which is to be the coerced
departure of the Palestinians fran
the territories.
TcMardthis goal,
the destroctioo of institutions
-.... serving the Palestinian cailllmity is
but cne IOOrestep.
'Ibe Friends
scOOolsare rot minor pawnsin this
deadly game; and to the extent that
it succeeds, they have no future.

NancyNye, the American~
headmistress of the Girls School,
rep:>rted to me that they have
already lost a numberof students as
a result of the closure: tOOsewho
can afford it are leaving to
cootinue their educatioo in Jordan,
n.trope or America. cne can hardly
blame parents for shoiri.D1coocern
for their children's safety and
future; but 00wloog can the
schools survive such attritioo?
Even scenarios which forecast
less than the exile of their
coostituency, however, don't appear
muchIOOrepranisiIVJ for the schools.
'Ihe Palestinians are resisting the
occupatioo in a waywhich has woo
them wide sympathyarOWldthe world.
'Ibeir uprising CXlU1d
cootinue
in:iefinitely.
But if so, the
Israeli repressioo will cootinue as
well. nUs would likely mean
cootinued closure of schools, or at
best their frequent disruptioo.
Of ccm'Se, extended closure in
the face of social disorder is not
new in the schools' history: DlJriD;J
WorldWarcne they were closed for
four years, and the roildings were
occupied by cootending annies,
first the Turks and later the
British. Whenthe war was over,
the schools reopened. Im'ing the
first Israeli-Arab war in 1948,
muchof the school becamea
OOspital, and the Ramallah
MeetingOOusewas turned into a
refugee shelter; rot throughout,
classes cootinued.
'Ihus, perhaps the IOClSt
hopeful
scenario would be one in which the
schools simply hang on Wltil these
two semitic antagonists, Israelis
and Palestinians, saoehoIflearn to

live together in the territories,
and enoogh calm returns so education
can resume.
.
'Ihat coold be a loog time caning.
'Ihe Israeli -Arab conflict often
seems like the Gordian knot at the
center of the tangled skein of world
JX)litics. It also offers a living
demcnstratioo of the essential truth
of the Biblical acromt of humanity,
which was written in-and aboutthat neighborhood. After all,
Genesis, the Bookof Beginnings, is
IOOreabout feuding Semitic brethren,
Jacob and !'sau, Isaac and Ishmael
and the rest, than anything else.
'Ihe issues have not changed much
since those stories were recorded;
rot in today's version, with the
weap:ns involved infinitely IOOre
deadly, the stakes are ooch higher.
Yet such reflections are no
excuse for inacticn, especially for
Friends, with our permament
proclivity for the practical.
Nancy
Nye told me she felt the Friends
schools would be the last oo.es to be
actually taken by the Israeli
government. '''Ibere is a lot of
respect here for what coold be
called the '~
Undergroond' in
the U.S." 'Ihis, quite frankly,
surprised me; perhaps despite
Friends' small numbers, the
Reputaticn of Truth still coonts for
sanething in the world after all.

negotiations with the Palestinians.
3. Cootribute to the Rama1lah
EmergencyAppeal of roM, (101
Quaker Hill Drive, Dept. A.,
RichrocndIN 47374). And
4. Send letters of encouragement
to the schools directly (Friends
Boys School, Khalil Mahshi,
Principal, P.O. Box 66, Ramallah
[WestBank] via Israel; Friends
Girls School, NancyNye Pri.'lcipal,
P.O. Box166, Ramallah [WestBank],
via Israel.)
AND IX:fi' T ~G!:l' ••••

cne crucial addition to this
list, in myview, should be letters
to the Palestine Liberation
Organization, urging it to accept
Israel's existence, give up its
stated goal of wiping out Israel,
abandon terrorism, and agree to
negotiations aimed at a peaceful
settlement. Here as elsewhere, it
will take two to makepeace. ('Ihe
PlD's address, incidentally is
simply Tunis, Tunisia; or write to
its mission to the United Nations,
directed by Zuhdi Tarazi, at 115 E.
65th St., NewYork NYlOO21-though
the U.S. governmentis nowWlwisely
trying to close this office.)

1. Write to Ccngress, urging
membersto prod the State
Department to protect U.S. citizens
and institutions on the West Bank,
and to urge pressure on Israel to
end the occupatioo of the West Bank
and Gaza, or at the least to permit
reopening of the schools.

As insoluble and intractable as
the Israeli -Palestinian conflict
appears, tackling such seemingly
hopeless problems has lOOrethan
cnce brought out the best in
Friends. In 1970, for instance,
the AmericanFriends Service
camri.ttee published its
cootroversial study, search far
Pe«'e in the Jti.ddle East; re-read
today, its forecasts sound
prescient, and its IOOralanalysis
rings true and deep. 'Ibe same goes
for AFSCs 1982 book, A
CtIlplsssiooate Peace, which happily
is to be republished in an updated
edition later this year.

2. Write to the Israeli Embassy
in Washi.ngtcn(3541 International
Drive NW,WashingtonIX:20(08)
raising concerns about the effect
of the occupation on Israeli
citizens, and calling for

'Ihus if seeking light, speaking
truth and working for peace in
Palestine has often got Friends in
trouble, it has also shownus where
faithfulness leads; and the rest is
not ultimately our concern.

oro 00

AS AIMAYS, 'lm}ljS

~'s
letter urges several
acticns, all of which are worth
repeating:

3
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<;JJAKER-UNITARI1lNMERGER?POLL ~TS
TwoIOO1lthsago, in MUS3, I
asked for responses to this
questioo: ''Do yoo think 'eventual,
organic wrioo between Friends
General Cooference and UnitarianUniversalists would be:
I

A.
B.
c.
D.

A good idea,
A bad idea,
Have no opinioo, and
Why, or Whytbt?{Briefly.)

"

'!his poll, you will recall, was
based 00 proposals made in letters
to a Unitarian magazine following a
report 00 an informal weekend of
dialogue between delegatioos fran
the two lxxiies. It seemed to me
that it offered a way to get at what
sane Friends thought the
distinctioos
between the two groups
might be; and this data would be of
value to those, like me, who are
concerned with the issue of ~er
identity in our time.

At press time, thirty five
Friends had replied, aloost all
fran noo-pastoral, FGC-type
meetings. Despite my plea for
brevity, several were Wlable to
refrain fran lengthy explanatioos of
their views. And the character of
the resp:mses came about as close to
unanimity as ale ever expects to see
anrog this many ~:
2 respoodents wrote to say they
were not sure;
3 said it was A. a W idea; and
30 declared it was B. a bad idea.
FurtherIOOre, while the three who
supported it were rather tentative,
many if not JOOStof those who
demurred did so quite ~tically;
they thought it was a really bad
idea. Here is a SUIIIIlaI'Y
of their
reasoos, with excerpts following:
1. 'Ihese ~s,
even the JOOSt
liberal ooes, want to maintain sane
camectioo with Christianity,
though they are as skeptical of
creeds as any Unitarian.
And they
see Friends as maintaining lOOI'eof

this coonectioo than Unitarians.
2. 'Ihey see Friends religion
as primarily mystical and
intuitive,
while Unitarians seem
oore intellectual
and rationalistic
in their approach. And these
liberal ~ers
cling fiercely to
their mystical spirituality.
Unitarians are seen mainly as
"seekers", while these Friends feel
they have "foond" sanething in the
Society, even if they are wary of
~tting it into lmds.
I

3. Unitarian churches are
CCllIOCnly
pastoral and progranmed,
and make decisioos by standard
voting procedures.
SUch features
did not appeal to these Friends, for
whcmnoopastoral loKJrshipand seeking
wri ty in lminess meetings are
essential parts of what they have
fOWld in Quaker religioo.
4. Any such mergers would
sharply accentuate the fragmentatioo
anrog American Friends groups, which
JOOStrespoodents wanted to see
bridged as much as possible.
Practically eVeIYOOespoke
appreciatively of Unitarians, and
seemed ready to support cooperative
ventures where way opened. And
several umerlined their caIIIleIlts by
noting that they were former
Unitarians themse1ves. But let s
1
hear fran sane of them directly.
I

First, to those wOOliked the
idea. cne was sue Snider of celo
Meeting in tbrth Carolina:
"I grew up attending lHJ churches
in Pasadena, calif. before I began
attend:iIJgOrangeGrove Heeting when
I was 16••• So I have sane basis for
camJents and caoparisal.

'''I1lesrqiJasis 00 indi vidual
cmscience and searching is similar
in the two groups-but the ~er
canvictioo based 00 experience that
''lbere is a spirit ••• ' is a major
difference. 7be willingness to

4

accept a mystical dimension of
T.ruth(even though it doesn't
provide all the answers) made ~
Friends meeting a very different
experience ..••
'b, in spite of all this I
think that union between u-us and
FGCFriends might be a good idea.
I think both groups might be
stretched and enriched. My own
spiritual path within Friends has
been fran a 1J¥)respecifically
Christian approach to a
uni versalist one-though still
based 00 experiential mysticism.
So the idea of 'lHJ Friends' is
reasonably canfortable to me."
Fran Des !'bines,
Lambwrote that:

ICMa, Elizabeth

'''Ihe lhlitarian Friend idea
appeals to me•.•. Pros:
''1) Religious 'liberals' should
get together-hopefully to act as
leaven for the world. People who
have a religious sense of
relationship to the world and tht.__
fellow beings, unhampered by dogma
and clannishness, should be joined
in fellowship.
''2) ~
discussion M:D' t hurt
~ers.
After almost 30 year.s I'm
getting tired of ~er
'poli teness' which saneti:mesprefers to
pretend a questioo doesn't exist
rather than discuss it. "

Fortunately, no such
"politeness" inhibited those who
did not favor the idea. Qle
intriguing analysis came fran the
only Friends pastor to respond,
Pieter Bytnrwer of RhcxieIsland:

''First of all, I like the u.u.
Fellowship. I respect them and
find the pastors in this area both
cmgeni.al in beliefs and perscm
kind to me•... I think JIOU will
agree that U.U.is not the issue;
(Wkers are.

"Recently, or perhaps~,
a
partisan spirit has infected us.
lbst of us maynot be deeply
involved in the parties •••• Yet they
e real.
'IfJere is the renewal
lvanent called 'NePI Foundatioos'
and their articulate oppalents
called Quaker lhliversalists •••. In
that C'altext, it seems to me that
atfiliatioo
with the U.U. 's MJUld
allow the Q. U.'s to score a point
against the NF FellCMShip. Am to
do so would aggravate the C'alflict.
"SUchmaneuvers are a di versioo
frcm the real task of FrieaJs-to
decide Jihat M? as Quakersstand for,
JfOO M? are, Jihat M? believe. Even
to ask the questicns can be

families.
''Unitarians will want to C'alSider
all FGC(theyprobably doo't know
aboot the other varieties) as
"liberals", Jihatever that means.
.'I1ley will want to insist upoo
cooseDSUS,if not parliamentary
procedure for business meetings.
'I1Jey will fail to ccmprehendthe
idea of business in the worship
settiIY;J. 'I1Jey will want to bulldoze
'minor differences' in our
respective backgroorxJs. If our
similarities
are so great I M:Ilder
1xM the lHJs will explain the flock
of former lHJs I have met in Frieais
meetings. "

's aDd

a
C'altributioo to the Quakeridentity
sean:h, together Jfith other FrieaJs
frcm the 'prograJIJDed'traditicns,
re]reSented ••• worldwide by the great
mjarity of Frieais."
s

1:Je 'e to

Dana 8awyer of Wakefield, Mass.,
.tiJvJ "as a former third• .;Deratien Unitarian," said:
" ••• I can think of a numberof
problems. 'I1Jennst obvious
difference is the nnstly pastoral
and always prograJIJDed style of
JiOrShipin Wil. But mre important,
I fear that unioo MJUldooly M::ll'Sen
the lack of spiritual depth Jfithin
FGC. In my arm spiritual joorney, I
feJ.1.or lllitarians

'!be meaning of Friends business
procedure was a principal coocern of
John Sharpless of Binghamtoo, New
York, based 00:
I

"••• a realizatioo I cameto Jdlile
rea.di.JJgJciJn.Punsha1'
s••• bt:xJk,
!bcamter Jlith Silence. Punsba1
points out that the thiIY;Jwhich
unifies all Frieais is not any
doctrinal traditioo, but rather
their mannerof ~
business.
'IfJat is to say that regardless of
the way in Jdlich different Frieais
eatduct their worship services, they
all still c.mduct their business in
a manner which cmcretely
detrmStrates that they believe
enoughin the irrlDediate revelatioo
of the holy spiri t to rely l.q;m it
for ~
business decisicns.

lrstile
i.Dcrea.si.r¥JlyC'alvinced
of the reality of God. In C'altrast,
I felt M?lcmed and at baDe aI1XD/l
FrieaJs. Despite similarity in
theory, I believe that in practice
there is mre tolerance of religious
di versi ty in FGCthan in Ul/A."
Maurice Boyd of Washingtoo IX: is
another UUAdrop:lut:
"I had the lhli tarian-lhll versalist
ience frcm age 19(amrx:M
) •••• My wife's family was
lhlltarian, although individually
they are no looger active, which I
think is the usual outcane in u-u

'~ the Frieais Jouma1
article[reportiIY;J the FGC-lJllA
dialogue-Fd.] points out, the
lhli tarian-lhli versalist
representatives placed mre reliance
upoo intellectual
debate as a means
of discerning the truth.
lh2tortunately, in my vie", the
article makesthis difference out to
be merely ooe of style, whereas it
is in fact a central difference
Jdlich MJUldmakeit impossible for
the two organizatioos to merge."
If I might make a c::xmnenthere,
I think that while Punshon sanewhat
overestimates the universality of

5

traditiooal
Quaker processes ~
Friends today, ncnetheless he is en
to sanething.
For Royal Buscanbe
of Evanstoo, Illinois,
00 the other
hand, the key difference was
scmething else:
'''I1legreat lll}'Stezy of the
relatiooship betweenGodand
Christ, of Jdly he cameinto the
world, of the working of the spiri t
of Truth in all of us, all this is
a part of our heri tage Jdlich I for
ooe have no intentioo of lettiIY;J
go. Acknt::Mledgingthat lll}'Stezy and
my lack of understanding of it
enables me to worship with others
of a wide range of religious belief
so loog as the spirit that rroves in
the meetiIY;Jfor JfOrSb:ipbriI¥;s
arout a unity Jdlich undergirds and
transcerxJsour differences. It can
sustain even t:lx;se Jfbodo not feel

it."
Hugh Barboor, the dist~
Earlham Quaker historian,
echoed
this sentiment:
''Basic beliefs, .bc:lwever risky to
eJX.1'St in Mll"ds, are also vital
here. 'I1leclassic lhli tarians like
aJann:ingbelieved as passiooately
in Godas FrieaJs •••• /bIt W's
tcxfay, .bc:lwever, are frankly
humanists or at nnst Deists and
ratiooalists.
Frieais '
relatiooship with Godor Truth
remains persaJa1, an 'I-'1fJou
relatiooship' includiJ:Jgselfsearchi..Dgand obedience."
'!here was IIIlCb mre eloquent
c::xmnentaryanalQ the letters,
for
which we have no ume space.
Again, lest these excerpts seem too
much like Unitarian-bashiI¥J, I
repeat that alloost everyooe added
that they liked and respected
Unitarians, and supported joint
effort where appzopriate; but as
Sally campbell of NewYork p.1t it,
"let's be 'just good friends. It,
Oh yes, as to IIrJ own views:
'Ihine truly is another eJMJnitarian
who thinks Quakers are-and slnlld
stay-very different,
and these
Friends pretty much speak IIrJ IlliM
as to why.
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~ IIJre than twenty-five years, Christina
Jales and her husband Willard workedat the
Friems Boys SCOOoIin Ramallah. '!bey saw the
last years of the British Hmiate government
there, and lived throogh the first Israeli-Arab
war of 1948. ~
this CCIlflict, Christina
Jales kept a diary, which she excerpted at length
in her 000k 'I1leUntemperedWind(I.mioo: lalgman,
1975). Here are a coople of passages:
"[23 April] Fightfu] is goiDJ CD all around
us and last night manyWQ.IDded
were brought to
. Willard
a trip to Nablus with two
a
cri ':ca.i.anti ial ....
[29 April] Graduatial is ~y
at the
beginning of July .•. rot this year we had it
today. 'I1leBritish will be gale in two weeks and

Ara.lOOGolder s Green in L::nbl there are two
churches, ClleAD;}licanani the other catOOlic, and
a Friends Meet~.
1be ~lican vicar ale
day told the priest and the Meeting clerk that he
had found a way to tell which deIminatioo God
loved the lOOSt:each of them sbJuld go into their
respective place of worship and pray for a sign,
returning in an hour to report the results.
I

Whenthe three gathered, the priest annotmced
that the Blessed Virgin Maryhad appeared and
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we do oot laxM howlalg' we will be able to earlY
CD with scb:xll after that •••• As the progranme
neared the end, ale father of the graduatfu]
class, fleefu] fran Lyddawith his family to
Damascus,rushed up to the door of the auditorium
and asked us to get his son at ooce.•••
"I tried to tell him that the progranmewas
alIoost over and it l«lUldbe a pity'to disturb it.
It lOlld meangoing dCMlto the froot rows ro get
his Sal, perhaps creating panic. He finally
subnitted, rot as the graduates marchedout to the
strains of beautiful llPJSic,be pllled his so out
of the processioo am took . off, leavin] all
his possessialS behin:i. Almd' s clothes were
finally given to a refugee, whoaccepted them
gratefully."

given him a message, but he wasIl' t allowed to
reveal it just yet. '!be Anglican said that he
felt the same about what Jesus had said to him in
answer to his prayer. At this the (Wker pulled
fran her purse a big piece of engraved vellum and
shouted trimnphantly, "Can't reveal your messages,
eh? '!ben listen to this." She unrolled the
scroll and read, "Dear Friend, Please tell thy
colleagues that I love all mydenaninations
equally. " '!be two clerics received this message
with nods of the head. But then the clerk added,
"Andit is signed, "'!by loving Friend, God."

